ADULT GENERAL EDUCATION COURSES

XAB ___*  
ABE Comprehensive  
This course provides individual and small group instruction in reading, comprehension, math, basic computation, English and writing skills for adults who need to complete their elementary and secondary studies.

XEL 01___*  
ESOL I  
This course provides small group and individualized instruction in both oral and written English communication skills at the beginning level. The course is designed for non-native English speakers.

XEL 02___*  
ESOL II  
This course provides small group and individualized instruction in both oral and written English communication skills at the basic level. The course is designed for non-native English speakers.

XEL 03___*  
ESOL III  
This course provides small group and individualized instruction in both oral and written English communication skills at the intermediate level. The course is designed for non-native English speakers.

XEL 04___*  
ESOL IV  
This course provides small group and individualized instruction in both oral and written English communication skills at the intermediate level. The course is designed for non-native English speakers.

XEL 05___*  
ESOL V  
This course provides small group and individualized instruction in both oral and written English communication skills at the advanced level. The course is designed for non-native English speakers.

XEL 06___*  
ESOL VI  
This course provides small group and individualized instruction in both oral and written English communication skills at the advanced level. The course is designed for non-native English speakers.

XEL 07___*  
ESOL VII  
This course provides small group and individualized instruction in both oral and written English communication skills at the advanced level. The course is designed for non-native English speakers.

XGE ___*  
GED Comprehensive Preparation  
This course provides skill and knowledge building for each of the GED subject areas of math, science, reading, social studies, and English.

XOR ___*  
GED Orientation and Assessment  
A short seminar style course designed to provide student with an orientation to adult education, including study skills, career counseling, and effective test-taking strategies; student skills are assessed for placement in the appropriate instruction level; a practice GED test is available as well.

XWK 06___*  
Workplace Readiness Skills  
Course designed for adult education students to prepare for employment, and to demonstrate job acquisition and job retention skills.

*Course number varies with number of instructional contact hours.